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5= JgJffTTA BELLEVILLE 
LADY'S RECITAL

ECCS SOLO AT 
HALF DOLLAR

m
effect of the program.

At the intermission Lt.-Col. Sco- 
bëll thanked the audience for the 
attendance. The battalion, he said, 
had to uee means to raise funds. At J 
the beginning of the war ft was said 
it cost $10 to recruit a man and now 
it would undoubtedly cost $26 per - 
man.

STRICKEN IN THE T: V
a
m WM|':MET ' :Miss Jean Clinton Meets With 

Fine Success in Toronto.
Butter Hei# at 46»—Plenty ef 

Meat Cut Up—Large Poul
try Market.

m
GmpitMi'Keil Tl Health 

By “FiHt+flns”
yaKi

Col. Scobell publicly expressed his 
gratitude to Miss Fisk and Mias Good 
who had offered their serrioee gratis, 
(applause.) ’

The wrist watch for selling the 
in st tickets was won by Pte. George 
.Watts, who sold 179. He was a mem
ber of the Princess Patricia Battal
ion, who was wounded and invalided 
and has now r

An audience of music lovers and
A considerable Quantity of meat TJorZo °Z

was cut up on the market this morn- yo “f.
t - farmer butchers. Beef sold at 10c special invitation of the
to 16c per pound. The outer market Mus‘c<U Director to hear » Piano 
was not so large today as usual owing reclt&1 by one 01 Canada’s most pro
to the vegetables, ap ^
pies, and melts being the main offer- dau^ftr of Dr. OUnton, o
mgs. Potatoes were few and ad- ,tbt8 ,cl]t]y' /be program consisted of 
vanoed to $2.60 per bag. the following:-Bach, two Gavott<« in

In the market building there was ° Mlnor- Beethoven, Waldsteln Son- 
* ata, Op. 63, Allegro Con Brio, Introduite another situation. The aoeom- *TJ.„ . ... „ duzione-Adagio Molto, Rondo-Alle-modation was. crowded with sellers .. J . _ ,

1 F Major, Op. 26. No. 2. Etude in O.

B*er»W uniformly at 46c andj^L? Mto”'
. TT.. ' ' C Minor, Op. 10, No. IS. Stojowski.^TbSJgt $1 ^ downwards,

. aad ducks sold at 76c to 00c each
» iMsJmt |Btude "Rustle of the Forest” \apartments is made, and soon along

trl*TnT". t1 Oft hn„ho, I “Dreams of Dove,” No. 2, Btude, "La come the Pikes. As luck would have
Ll oaLTIre^eld ' Campauttla" |tt, they Mkndered Into the wrong
: P" The difficult character bf the se- apartment. One can Imagine the

* Farmers ask $1.26 for buckwheat ,6Ct,0M w“ an extreme test of the Deweys Who had deemed them- 
ihs. i. m* le„ ability of the talented youg musician, selves safe. Bruce’s aid is again

, kiti She nantie a brilliant technique sought, aad he later calls Ub Dewey
T -, . ® S1 K. and a mueictanly style of conception, on the phone telling of an imaginary
-1. Mt^Verohiem te a serious one The appreciation of the audience Are around the corner a few blocks. 

Manv “srods’Mh Belleville have been wae HuulMeete* ** the generous ap- Immediately the Pikes are all exdte-
« I P1**** which followed each number meut and. hardly waiting tor their

of transportation in box cars or lyinà S®”*"***!' *°£e ™h ? T ££
on sidings. One dealer has a carload plattofm “
coming in from New Brunswick today ™ si“ply d*UgBd flowere at" chang»d ZZ* TZZZ
but the potatoes are protected by a ter number* turn the wUl find Brace on the Job
atbve. This costs mone^hnt is a wise A nu”bert 0^®efcUe/'‘ianB and *?' “d ^ZT* ZZ*™ ZZZ

hn_„ „ mer residents <* the city were in the Soon the Pikes return, not having:rjrâ ko tioubto %h rtLrt »e Misses Ma- found the fire. Mrs. Pike is berating
These Host 28 85 whohnaie theeon, Mrs. 6. Sheldon Laldlaw, Mrs the one who spread the false alarm.

The hay market is unchanged at Clate’ **«•.> *• Bird, Mrs. Nishett, She then notices that roe is speaking
4» to ns nor ton loose Mrs. T. E. Pearce, Dr. and Mrs. to a stranger who infprma her she

' Clinton, Mrs. Leavens, Miss Helen made a mistake. They go away a-
Hunt, Miss M. Johnson, Mr. W. C. gain but not more than half oon-
Mikel, K.C. aad Mrs. Rice. v vinced. Mrs. Pike is suspicious that

something has happened and in a few 
minutes are back again. Brace has 
anticipated such a move and is ready 
for their return. After listening for 
a moment to her apparently inco
herent talk, he tells her husband that 
she is insane and unless he takes her 
away at once he’ll call the police. Mr. 
Pike-afraid of what the consequences 
might be, consents and they go, to be

ABLtf
883 8r. Vames 9r., Mobteeal.

“In 1*12, I was taken suddenly IB 
Acute Stomach) Troubla and m

-with t
dropped in the street. I was treated 
by several physicians for nearly twe 
yean, aad my weight dropped from 226 
pounds to 180 pounds. Then several 
of my Mends advised me to try “Fruit- 
a-tives”. I began to improve almost 
with too feist dose, and by using them, 
I recovered from the ^ distressing 
Stomach Trouble—and all pain rod 
Constipation were eared. New I weigh 
208 pounds. I cannot praise “Fruit- 
a-tives” enough”. H." WHITMAN.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26o. 
At ail dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

y
BOMBS I 
1 OBERAI

eenlieted in the 2S6th. 
Pte. Watts was met wtth round upon 
round of applause as he Stepped to 
the platform to receive the prize.

;

SAPPER MOROEN 
IS WOUNDED B

CapL Mseneè d 
Luge nod 

Exhibit *t jOnly Sob of Mr Mi Mrs. B. B. 
Mordes la Cnsenlty List.

I

i ÛMr. and Mm. R. B. Morden, 218 
George Street, yesterday received a 

from Ottawa
wounding of their only eon.
Burton Morden. The telegram reads: 

“Sincerely regret inform yon No.

mi
•4 4 large nu 
have how a fa

of the detraction 
wrontWt bÿ 
Capt. Macdee of the 
talion, Kingston, w 
the exhibit rod is 
most Of .the curios, 
and has had a long 
front

who

these
641,244 Sapper Ralph Barton Mor
den," engineers, oScialty reported
admitted No. 3 Stationary Hospital, 
Rouen, Nor. 18th, 1216, gun-shot 
wound hips. Will send further partic
ulars when received.

“Officer in charge Records.”
Ralph B. Morden was living in To

ronto when he enlisted. He signed up 
at the Exhibition Camp, on March 1, 
1916 with the Divisional Cyclists, ar
rived in England after a course of 
training on May 7 th and was station
ed at Chteelden Camp. Later he went 
to Bramshott when the fourth divis
ion was organized. After the cyclists 
were disbanded, he was pnt in a 
base battalion and from this trans
ferred to the 4th Division Signallers, 
with which he left for Belgium, Aug. 
ISth, later going into France.

He and Ms staff J 
ture of the greaadeJ 

- tlsh when the war b 
treated their faulty 
that of the present ti 
grenades were take] 
method of their died 
hand grenade works 
It weighs one and J 
<*n be hurled bel

l

CREAMEAR IN 
CHEESE CLOSES A FINE CONCERT

GIVEN AT MOIRA
Among the oniqd 

exhibit was the elastiSoldier’s Mother 
Miss Carrie Stratton

•20 outside of hb premises.
6.00 “Did you offer a man in BOUevtlle 

n drink?” asked the magistrate.
“No Sir.”
“Were you drank!” > .
“No Sir.” He claimed to have the • 

6.00 liqnor because he had- à wet JOB to 
2.00 do at Deeeronto.
2.60 ■ Devine as a result of the trial was 
1-00 found guilty and toed $200 or three 

16.00 months. He Trent up.
6.00 ------- --

OORP. A. E. CLIFFORD.

Today's Mce on Local Board

RED GROSS FUNDr ra West’s Record. Irst eve$ 182.06Young Ladies aad «eatieetea 
Held a Most Eajoyable

From Merchants Bank 
Tickell and Sons* Co.
Wm. Hughes ......
Mary Hughes ............
Evelyn Anderson ......

t
y BetievUle Cheese Board wound up 
■its 1016 business this morning when 

&XM Of cheese SOU at 22 9-lOc,

10.00■4> • •'«Amoaats Already Pali ia toWILSON FOUNDRY PROGRESS
This ended the program, but tor 

ft the Wat part of the evening241
«wee . ■■
waa yet to come.
boxes hod beta d«
(as Moire ladies know how to All
rowe oMhVvnwe^troratThy ^tte tl<m OButt on site of the Holton mffl, 
aware of this waa evidenced W the ^ ^ f<)r ocmtpatloa.

the buyers Wing The organized .Youag Ladies’ (Mass 
Cook and Son And Alexander. The ] —“The Wide-Awakes" in conjunc- 
board adjourned until the second jtlon with the organized Young Men’s 

to April, 1017. This has Class. “The Go Forwards,” of Metre 
in the Methodist Sunday School held a con- 

opened! cert and box eectol en Friday even- 
H a high figure but before the end tag, November 10th. The date ortgi- 
ef the season rose eleven rants or nally set was November 9th, bat ow- 
more higher. Last Saturday's was the) ing to the inclemency of the weather 
highest price paid here, 261-ld. To- it waa fdand necessary to postpone 
day’s ffgure is considerably below, and contrary to expectations the hall 
namely, roe cent and a half. Ftctoff was filled, 
board last week went l-16th higher
than the Belleville, 25% and set a few, but excellent la quality, 
record. The quantity of cheese made program began with “O Canada,” 
this year Was up to norm*!.

Today’s bearding was as follows

About ninety * *! Olson
*»v

Moved In.
purt 'Bhejrd ------- -

Oswald H. Scott...................
Widow’s mite ................ ..
Mrs. C. B. Bell .. .. . .
Mise M. B. Sisson ..
Geo. M. Humphry ...
Dr. D. H. Ackerill 
Mrs. Amy Thompson
A. Friend .. ;..........
J. L. Simpson ...
Geo. WsHbridge...
Walter Altord ....
Miss M. Richardson
M. J. Clarke..........
A Friend ..............
Miss Ruby Milburn

A
The Wilson foundry and ammuai- A. S. White .... .... .... $ 6.U0

J. G. Galloway ....
Rev. R. N. Adame , .

The foundry building wish is fifty Nurse L. Carr 
feet by one hundred and fifty is wall Mrs. Wm. Johnson 
under way. The reef has been com- Mr. S. Bussell
pitted end the walls are approaching John Harris-----
completion.

Large quantities of Shell steel are 
on the grounds. Some of the machin
ery which has been awaiting instal- Mrs. Savage .. 
latlon has been placed in the building Mrs. AyHhg

Mr. S. Stock 
Mr. C. M. Reid 
Mr. S. Burrows.
». P. Frederick . . .
J. A. Campion-----
Mrs. 8. B. Smith, Rreaaurer 
' I.O.D.B. for Quinte Chap. 189.0» 
Mrs. A. M. Homey 
Miss Georgina Linn 
G. J. Gorham .. . .
Arthur Jones -----
Miss M. Holden ....................

Through Merchants Bank 
Miss Clare Yeomans, Trees.

R. Cross & Pat. Asso.........
Miss Jessie Brace ..
Belleville Shoe Co. .. ...
Merchant! Bank
Bank of Montreal ee Mat 182.05 
Dominion Bunk; an Not 

886th will attend Attadied, David Price .

6.001.00
1,006,00history. Cheeselocal liveliness of the bidding, 

of the first fifty
so sure that they would not be disap
pointed that they thought nothing of 
buying three or four boxes, appar
ently laying in a supply against the 
prevailing high prices.

After all the boxes had been auc
tioned off by Mr. B. Ketcheson, grace 

which was sung to brisk, pleasing ™ **** *nd the good things to the 
style by the combined ctossee. Then *fxes
followed a pantomime, “CourUhip ^ T ^ JZLZÎ V Z 
Under DtScultiee.” Mrs. Frank Van- "J th*t n0 'T’LÎÎZ’ZZZl Z
dewater was the mother of a hand- ^ Z
some daughter. Miss Mildred Clare, TÏ2LT JÏL eï^ toe
and a udsefrieveus boy of nine, Mae- Uonal Antoem was tb®

w. younger element enjoyed a social
Mr. Cleworth che£ ^ ^ sway Mtteflea that toe

evening’s entertainment will be re
corded to tee annals of Moire’s his
tory. The proceeds of too 
amounted to over $40. Part of it was 
donated to the British Red Cross So
ciety and the rest fst class par-

8.00 Corporal Albert Edward 
1.00 was wounded to the left 
1.00 and shellshocked, according to Word 
5.00 received to Belleville.
1-00 la bet 18 years of sge, —------n-n

50 with the 80th battalion which left 
2.00 this city tost May. After 

10.00 England he was transferred to the 
15:00 74th battalion, aad later to the 44th 
1-00 battalion, which unit he

1,00
1.00
6.00
1.00
1.00Mrs. J. D. Cookson 

The Misses Thonrpeon 
Mrs. Colwell .

....
6.00
1.60 IThe numbers on toe program were

The 60 «• * ••..
1.00• f • • " t >•3 cj2.00 a2.00 with when wounded. Cor». Otifferd50.00

60.00
ttstk BATTALION NOTES • ‘ • • >•• of1.00 is now to toe Dunstou War Hoopital, 

* 00 Northampton. Magmm 
------ ----------- w-m-w-----------

25 aSidney Town Hall 46 
Zion 58 
Foxboro 23 
Mountain 36 col. 
Wicklow 40 
Oodrlugton 20.

6.HThirty-five recruits were secured 
for the 286th battalion during toe 
past week— y

5.00
$

bim*JOSEPH DEVINE 
IF0ÜND GUILTY

1.00The aergenets of toe 235th are 
holding a dance on Friday evening. 
Dee. 8to at Johnstone’s Academy

A party of deer hunters from the 
vicinity of Burnt River, has retailed 
home

ter\
Foster played toe part of the awk
ward young man who had such diffi
culties In his courting. But it he suc
ceeds in reality as he succeeded in the 
ploy, he mod have no tears that the 
future wfU be spent te a state of sin- 

in'Wert the four 
no lock of ability 

their parts perfectly sp

2.00
toe 41.00 full q

and tell many exciting stories. 
George English, of Lindsay, one of

of were e;1,00BRITISH RED
1 CROSS cunts

surge colltonL00Lt.-Col. Scobell proceeded to Ms- 
doe this afternoon to address a re
cruiting meeting there tonight.

the party, espied a large Duck within

Letters to T3 down the deer, gurryin* to where toe 
animal lay, he got astride tel neck to 
bleed it, when It Jumped up sad: ran 
at terrific speed, with English hang
ing on. For half a mile toe animal

1gte blee 100.00
•*$ •The concert given to Griffin’s tost 

evening was a financial success. GaL; 
Scobell
zens ter their patronage.

To the Editor of The 
Dear Sir—-I would 

lege through toe coti 
tarlo to give some 
garding the Patriotic 
ly organized. It to 
elude not only aim 
choirs, but all 
male to the city, and 
tion to given by toe 
m ft tee to all who ha* 
of toe Philharmonic ; 
other singers to uni 
forming a large inspi 
toe rendering of patr

-—ra

GRAND CONCERT 
1 FOR IDE 235TH

that they received a great avotion 81.00thanks to the citi- Devtoe, a well.
from Cobonrg, who claims to tore along and then dropped exheeat- 

hle wn$^»;, Dsseronto, ed.
about «me o’clock this badly brutoed knee and injuries to his 

to Belleville and charged knuckles c-nsed by humping agalast 
with having, while oerryteg liqnor, trees.

from toe audience.
Following this was a solo by Mrs. 

Fred Haight. “A Utile Bit of Hea
ven.” It was

08.00 
3.00 have1 List at toe unhurt save for athe The men of the 

divine service individually tomorrow 
ate away an pass, 

aad N.C.O.'S 
the 286th now at Kingston will re
turn to Belleville early to the week.

to Mrs. Haight'sCB»
$785.66

Inov. Deposited to Bk. Mon. $678.66 
. Nov. 23 rd

ns soof Ma-ByBAUD.e<to Theand to 
t«w hr ’
day. toe

107.00 ,'.-a i or
teca Ite^P , . .
this tine and to the drama to tod weU 

then sung by

»tog liquor, taken liquor 
$786.66 aad offered toe to Carl R. Jar- 

n 4tnf theOn- 
tario Temperance Act. When pte on 
trial at noon today Devine pleaded

.$ 6.00 nto guilty. Evidence was given .by
5.00 Sergt. Napkin, Constable C. R. 
2.00 Jarvis aad the aoensea.
5.00 Sergeant Naphin said he found De- 
1.00 vine to company with police oon- 
6.00 stable Jarvis. The latter had toe op- 

10.00 ened bottle which Devine admitted 
25.00 handing to the Constable. Devine 

5.00 stated that he got a case of liqnor 
6.00 from Montreal and had filled two

_______  bottles out of it at bis home in Co-
$ 68.00 bourg. At the pelice station the sec

ond bottle was found fan in Devine's 
1.00 possession. Devine admitted taking 
2.00 » drink from the bottle at hte resi- 
5.00 deuce, another just before he got on 
6.00 the train and said he took three or 
2.00 four drinks out of toe same bottle on 

10.00 toe train. He was going to Toronto 
100.00 to work rod wanted toe liqnor to 

1.00 drink. He said he knew nothing a- 
10.00 bout the Temperance Act. The bot- 

.36 ties produced contained whiskey, one 
00 being full, toe other being nearly 
00 empty.
06 Constable Jarvis also gave teeti- 

10.00 mony ef bis conversations with the 
1.60 accused,
6.00 Devine did not admit in court hav-

Mre. Captain Parsons is going to 
Niagara Falls in the interest Of too Subscriptions tor British Bed vis 

Cress Fuad/handed to by Dominion 
Bank. «.*
Tom Ketoheeon .„ ,.
C. N. Salman .

_John Neste
overteas A. Anteng .

Mrs. H. McNight 
R. F. Milburn ..

WW'UWH"
4 being

The 285th battalion’s grand putri-’ 
at Griffin's opera

The German « at Fort 
up to 

and the 
to enjoy the attention 

given them at the fort. The bears will 
remain at the fort until toe 264th 
Battalion is ready to receive them at 
Belleville.

’
176th Battalion.meeting ef the workers will be held the organized 

next Tuesday evening at the same 
place. Ldt everyone in this city as
sist. Every man, woman and child can 
save, can. give, ran help our heroes
behind the firing line. We cannot go Mr. Dewey—Mr. Fred Haight 
to thq fight but we can do our bit Mrs. Dewey—Mrs. S. H. Connor 
here and pauticipate in toe fight by (A newly married couple), 
self-sacrifice here. This is the great- Mr. Brace, a man of ideas—Mr. g. H. 
est work, ‘the care of our own wound- Connor.

V" ed,’ and must be supported by us in Mrs. Bruce—Miss Evelyn Salisbury 
every way in'our power. Prepare Mr. Pike—Mr. Cleworth Foster 
yourselves each rod every Individual Mrs. Pike—Mrs. Fred Haight 
citizen to give. It Is your concern. The (À pair of gossips from the country) 

V noble fellows who have gone .to the The stage was divided into three 
. trenches to protect yon and fight parts. Mr. and Mrs. Dewey and Mr. 

for your principles need your care and Mrs. Brace occupy two adjoining 
and as you cannot give same person- apartments in an apartment house 
ally you can contribute to the best of in Chicago. Mr, and Mrs. Pike, of 
your 1»»» towards the upkeep of the MUlersvtlle, the Dewey nome town, 
greatest work of its kind in the world are coming to see the Deweys, who d<* 
—The British Red Cross. Other mun- not want them because of their ten- 
iotpalittes in tbi* Province have given dency to tell things so that they do 
splendidly—now let ns do,our part, not appear as they were. They sêe no

way to prevent them coming.
Finally Dewey suggests getting the 

Bruce’s to exchange apartments for 
the occasion and having Brace ro

otle
tiro tort aAfter a brief intromission a play 

entitled “Expelling the Pikes,*' was 
staged. The cast of characters was 
as follows:

""'.PEE PRINGLE DEAD.greatly Nnumber of citizens who 
pleased with toe program. The 285th 
orchestra rendered a number of se
lections which were received with ap- 

"isk and Miss Good 
te in a program of

ef tled i
fit■ •Word has reached Kingston 

Pte. M. V. Pringle who went 
with the 156th battalion from Bar- 
riefleld Camp had died of bronchial 
pneumonia, on October 80th. He John Downey 
Was 23 years of age and leaves a J- *"
Wife and*two children, at Newburg, E- F-. „‘ 
besides a father and mother, three Mr8- A- Rwhardson ., 
sisters and three brothers who are 
serving in the militia. Pte. Pringle 
enlisted in Belleville.

ante I wi* • • • •

plause and' Miss 1 
of Toronto appeal 
songs and readings. Encores were 
asked of both young artists who had 
given their services tree of charge to 

laid in toe building up a fund for toe 
battalion.

Miss Fisk’s selections were all very 
difficult numbers for the world re
nowned artists, Puccini, Chaminade, 
Del ’Aqua, Arne, and Novetlo. The 
young soprano sang these composi
tions wi(h much feeling and was 
roundly applauded.

In her piano numbers Miss Fisk 
was a decided success. Her instru
mental program was composed of 
Chopin and Mendelssohn composi
tions. ~

.Miss Florence Good, reader, kept 
the house spell-bound with her clever 
studies. She was encored Aain and 
again,

Mr. V. P. Hunt, A.A.O.O., ro ac
companist, added much to the artistic

Y.M.C.A» at F,1 ■^»SW»S- . I—
A Power of its Own.—Dr.

Bclectric Oil has a subtle power «If Its 
own that other oils cannot pretend 
to, though throe are many pretenders 
All who have 
keep It by them as tiro 
liniment available. Its 
umerable and tor many 

been prized as the leading liniment 
for man aad beast

tiro
are ««te to be prew

Tr.rjr«It know this rod 
valuableFrom Bank of Montreal 

F. D. Ford
Col. Stewaré -----
John H. Pringle ",
Mrs. John H. Pringle .
Mrs. B. M. Boll .....
A. L Bird .
R. Tannahill 
Mias H. E. Farrow .
The Welker Foundry 
Mrs. Jessie Jackson ......
Miss A. Ackerman 
Miss Emily Sawyer ......
C. E. Mills ......................
Mrs. C. McMillan..........
Miss Laura Phelps ,.. .
Dr. and Mrs. MaeColl .

In-yeal^ has-.$
.TIME TO DROP THE CURTAIN.

«

What’* the use of worrying any 
more abdut the 236th Battalion! The 
boys are toe football of the politic
ians. It is a dastardly shame the 
wirepulling that has gone on to make 
votes for politicians.
The Belleville Ontario speaking 
plainly. If the members of the bat
talion would bayonet the political 
wire-pullers, who would worry! It is 
time the curtain wae dropped on this 
disgusting 
Statesman.

V. J; McBMerry, of 
Peck. Kerr and McRl< 
bore, has enlisted in 
talion as a privai», 
talion hse organized a 
paign in which they hi 
call On, every eligible ! 
and appeal to him dt 
duty to bis flag and o 
manner Lt-Col. Ac*ei 
recruits, and building 
Um. lES- ■

80to SOLDIER WOUNDS».

Alexander Drysdale, one of Kings- 
ston’s well known residents, who 
went overseas with the 80th battalion 
has been wounded, according to a re
cent casualty list. Mr. Drysdale was 
to; the insurance 
Prudential Company there b store en
listing to toe Belleville battalion.

—
Glad to see

Worms m children. If they be not 
attended to. ranee convulsions, and 
often death. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will protect the child* sume the responsibility of getting rid

of them. To this Brace, who is fond 
of a joke agrees. This exchange of

With the
-

farce. — Bowmanville-ran tenu these

e T

*3trattsu
4?.^'i--------

gagari

OVERCOATS
$

Wool has advanced over 100 
per cent, Cotton has advanced
over 100 per cent, and labor has
advanced from 25 to 50 per cent
HHMpid Yet
we have lots of Overcoats in 
Boy’s and Men’s at old prices

Aad Why ?
we bought heavy, last January 
and February and packed them 

| away. We admit our New Coats 
are higher.

Come and let us pick you one 
ei the old value Overcoats while 
they last

1 I

4

i
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